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PUT YOUR BRAND TO WORK EVERY DAY WITH 
AMERICA'S FARMERS AND RANCHERS!

Cottonwood Bluff Leather 
Work Gloves
Item No: GV700
Made with 100% full grain cowhide for 
maximum comfort and dexterity. These 
gloves have reinforced palm patch for extra 
ruggedness. They are the finest in the industry. 

The Old Farmer’s 
Almanac Booklet 2020
Item No: OF5437
Information covers the U.S.A. 
Includes weather forecasts, folklore, 
with wisdom and feature stories. 
Note: This product is not available for 
shipment until after September 1. 

25’ Carpenter Tape Measure 
with Decal Imprint
Item No: T28CTMDECAL
25’ pull and press locking tape measure. 
Convenient magnetic dual end hook to 
help hold it in place and make measuring 
easier. The tape is two sided with inches and 
centimeters on both sides. Wrist strap and 
belt clip included, along with a rubberized 
finish. Tape is 1” scale with 1/16” increments. 
Full color doming included in the price.

Safesaber Magnetic COB Safety 
Light
Item No: L281COB
Put your name in lights! The ad area is illuminated 
thru the laser engraved imprint. There are three 
light modes: 1 Watt, COB and red flashing. The 
COB bulb will burn for 80,000 to 100,000 hours 
and is very bright. It comes with three AAA 
replaceable batteries. Great item for the roadside 
safety kit! Beam Distance: 74m head; 14m body. 
Lumens: 60 head; 93 body

Triangle Rain Gauge
Item No: GP242RT
Acrylic rain gauge with black top and black 
stake. This is a great promotional item with lots 
of ad space. Rain gauge will hold 7 inches of 
rain. The tapered point can be inserted into the 
ground or it can be mounted to a post of deck 
with your own screws.
Colors Available: Clear, Orange 

4” Magnifying Rain Gauge
Item No: GP247RG
Designed for the water to magnify the numbers. Magnifying 
rain gauge helps you read the rainfall amount easily. It 
measures rain fall events up to 4” and it is made with 
weather resistant, polystyrene material. The tapered point 
can be inserted into the ground or it can be mounted to a 
post or deck with your own screws. Reverse imprint shows 
through the clear plastic.
Colors Available: Clear 


